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TWO YOUNGEST CIVILWAR GENERALS
Pcnnypackcr of the North Only 22 When His Gallantry Won

Him Rank of Brigadier Youngest
General in the South Wounded Three Times

GeneralHarrison

By DEXTER MARSHALL
Sixtyflva next Juno broken by

wouhds so often the lifelong portion
the veteran and walking with a limp
that he acquired in tho fire and smoke
of Fort Fisher more than fortytwo yoars
ago Galusha Pennypacker Is still living
In Philadelphia practically unknown to

the present generation and almost for
gotten by his surviving contemporaries
even

Yet there was a time when he was less
known only than great military and
naval loaders In the Ufo strtfg
gle between the North and the South
Then he was the youngest general officer
In the Northern JLrmy his title hivIng
been won by desperate deeds of daring
that forced his name into the dispatches
of the war correspondents and the head-

lines of newspapers for days In suc-

cession
Rather more than a year oWer George

Paul Harrison youngest civil war gen-

eral in Southern army ic still living
almost as quiet life as Pennypackers
in the typical little Southern city of Ope

Ala His name also once was well
known throughout the length and breadth
of the land becauee of the dash and
bravery which won for him ids military
rank but today he is almost as

forgotten as Pennypacker though
not quite This is partly because tho
South cherishes its heroes more than the
North and partly because his life since
the wars close has been more active He
has been a figure in many ways in civil
life but Pennypacker retired completely
early in more than twentyfour years
ago because of his hurts has dropped so
completely out of the procession that
when an oldtimer does remember him it
generally is only to ask the question Is
Galusha Pennypacker still alive a ques-

tion indeed which I had to ask before
writing this article

Of Dlatlnsulslicrt Family
Each of the two boys who were to be-

come the youngest generals was born
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Into an atmosphere that tended to create
in him the ambition to count for

worth while in life The Southern
lad came of a tieWooded F F V his
family having been founded by that Vir-
ginia Benjamin Harrison who signed his
name to the Declaration of Independence-
and whose descendants included the ninth
and twentythird Presidents of the

The youngest Southern general was
born however twelve miles from Savan-

nah on Monteith plantation on the Geor
gia side of the river and was brought up
and trained as the son of a welltodo
gentleman planter of distinguished ances-
try naturally would HIS boyhood was
passed on the plantation and be learned
to ride almost as soon as he learned to
walk to shoot almost as soon as he
learned to read The traditions of the
family being largely soldierly when he
was old enough to be sent away to school
the Georgia Military Institute at Mari-
etta was chosen as the institution where
he should receive his education

On January 3 1S61 before Ire was twen
tyone and also before he had finished his
course at the Institute the South touring
decided to cut loose from the United
States young Harrison took part with the
Georgia State troops in the seizure of
Fort Pulaski In that same month he
enrolled himself in the service of the
State as second lieutenant in the First
Georgia regulars

Ho behaved himself so well at the Fort
Pulaski affair that Gov Joseph Brown

him commandant of his school the
Marietta Institute where he remained un-

til May when he was graduated with his
class and received his diploma Then he
rejoined his regiment and with It went
to Virginia where he was made ad-
jutant Meanwhile his father George
Paul Harrison sr also had joined the
Confederate army He served brilliantly
throughout the war and like the son
became a brigadier general
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Ponnypnckerji Birthplace
Young Pennypackers family was by no

means as distinguished as young Harri
sons But while his ancestors included-
no men of national fame his father
Joseph J Pennypacker was a veteran of
the Mexican war and the boy himself
was born at Valley Forgo in the
that was occupied by Gen Washington
during that memorable Revolutionary
winter through which the commanderIn

pf the Continental forces with his
little army froze and starved and waited
with infinite patience for the warm
weather to come when they hoped to do
fTnething that should count against the
British And of course the boys mind
was filled with stories of the Revolution
in which his birthplace played so great a
part and the l in which his
father fought

Naturally boy had ambitions to be a
soldier Yet there seemed not the slight-
est chance that be could enter upon a
military career His mother Tamson
Amelia Worklzer of Pennsylvania
Dutch blood died when lie was less
than three his father only a little later
So the lad went to live with his Grand-
mother Pennypacker at Pnoenlxville
not far from Valley Forge but where
nearly all the people were Quakers and
noncombatants on principle

Apprentice to Publisher
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By no means rich but still well to do
his grandmother sent him to the Phoe
nlxville Classical Institute after he had
finished at the common school Then In
the genuine oldfashioned American

decided that the boy should learn a
rade and apprenticed him to the pub
5v r of the Chester County Times a

weekly paper edited and printed by a
Quaker for Quakers It was understood
that the boy should learn to be an ed
itor as well as a printer if he would and
for a while the smell of printers Ink
and the glamor oC the art of copymaklng
seemed to possess him

But this didnt last long and he soon
left the print shop for a law office in
tending to become an attorney At about
the same time he joined Capt Henry R
Guss militia company the crack military
organization of Chester County and be-
came one of its most promising members
He studied the tactics book Incessantly
end soon was as proficient in its teach-
ings as his captain himself He was
prompt always He never misunderstood-
or disobeyed an order and his uniform
and accounterments always were In sr
and span shape Gen Simon Cameron
who later was to be Secretary of Wnr
and who always had been a friend of tie
Penypacker family heard about the
boys enthusiasm and promised to see
that he should got an appointment at
West Point If he would fit himself for the
Military Academy examinations

Xevcr Got to West Point
That was In 180 whoa young Penny

packer was eighteen years old and he
went at his preparatory studies with far
more persistence than he over had ex-

hibited at anything else But he never
got to West Point for the clash between
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the two sections of the country be-

fore he was ready to take the examina-
tions

Thus it huppenofl that while the boy
who was to becomo the youngest South-
ern brigadier general began his active
fighting career a fullfledged military
graduate the boy who was to play

part in the Northern army never
entered a military school at all But in
April soon after the tiring of the first
gun on Sumter when he was less than
nineteen he enlisted as a private in the
Ninth Pennsylvania volunteers as a
threemonths recruit Ho became f at
corporal then sergeant and when his
term of enlistment was finished in Au-

gust had risen to be a noncommlsioned
staff officer Then he reenlisted without
reserve for the war

With his regiment he was then In Ute
Virginia valley of the SheJandoah and
he was made captain of Company A in
the Ninetyseventh Pennsylvania

He had now been In the service
throe months while young Harrison who
helped in the seizure of Fort Pulaski
some time before Sumters first gun had
been practically In the service more than
six months

Three Bloody Difficult Years
Both the young soldiers one nineteen

lIla the other twenty fought as hard and
as bravely as they knew how from that
time on but although both were destined
by reason of faithfulness and intrepidity
to reach the same rank ultimately the
Southerner rose faster at first than the
Northerner Pennypackors first promo-
tion above the captains rank did not
come until 18W Harrison was made
colonel of the fifth Georgia regiment in
the winter of 18H6S Ponuypackers mem-
ory of the almost three years before he
reached approximately tho same rank is
that ware the most difficult
or his entire life

Gen Pennypacker is a modest man He
never has been and declares he never will
be Interviewed for tho printed page but
sometimes he allows himself to talk to
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a friend of those years in about this
strain

I never could quite understand why I
a boy should have been chosen In the
first place to leadsuch men as those who
went out from Chester County who
didnt have to be recruited but just came
In and volunteered on their own account

You know men from Quaker com-
munities dont like to light but when
they do fight there is something doing
That was the sort of men I was privileged
to who doubly volunteered
who joined the army to start with and
meant It and then reconsecrated them
selves and their best faculties Just before
some great test or trial id as we un-
questionably had at Fort Wagner at
Green Plain and at Fort Fisher Those
were the occasions when even the men
with sore toes Invited not to go
along There were no cold feet among
them you may be sure

It was an honor wasnt for a
youngster like me to lead such men at
such times as those But I had to study
all the while In those early years of the
war Every spare moment that I could
spud was spent that way I knew if I
was to lead that there must be some sort
of merit buts that to be a of
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my own superiors In age and experience
I must keep acquiring more
than I possessed That necessarily shut
me in all to myself a great deal You
can hardly Imagine how lonesome I was
k neotne in the very midst of the busy
campaigns of 61 And C and O

Xo Letters from Home
For while the other men got letters

from their friends at home and could re
here their lonesomeness reading them
and talking them with one another
there Wfere no letters for me The malts
came and went but I wasnt in them
Nobody had much occasion to write to a
rather taciturn orphan away off in the
army down South you see And I was
awfully lonesome

Perhaps It was partly this very lack of
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letters from home that helped to make
young Pennypacker study so hard to lit
himself to deserve promotion if he should
have a chance to win it and so increased
his natural reserve Anyway he became
known as one of the quietest men in the
regiment though in n way that added to
rather than detracted from his popularity

both officers and men When the
time won his promotion and
then showed himself capable of living up
to it all right But with tine loyalty to
the men who didnt win promotion he
says his later successes were dueVto his
comrade-

sit wasnt the leader is way he
puts it it was those brave Chester
County men that did the things of those
closing years of the war in which I was
concerned Youll find me recorded just
lix among them in the army reports and
tIts the only record I

Wimiliijc n Colonelcy
Not to reproduce the tedious formalities

of the official records this brief sum-
mary of them in the two years and
eleven months previous to his winning
his first promotion above the captains
rank is necessary just here-

In 288263 he served in the Tenth Corps
Department of the South participating
In the engagements of Forts Wagner
and Gregg at James Island the siege of
Charleston the capture of Fort Pulaski
which young Harrison had helped to seize
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In 1S81 and the taking of Fernandina
and Jacksonville Fla In April ISfM he
joined the Army of the James In Vir-
ginia and on April 3 by rare heroism
earned the rank of lieutenant colonel On
May 9 he was in command at Swift Creek
on May 16 took part in the attack on
Drurys Bluff He was thrice wounded-
on May 30 in an action known as the en-
gagement of Green Plain Here is the
story thereof

Pennypacker and his handful of loss
than 300 Intrepid Quaker warriors pushed
forward in a desperate and seemingly
hopeless charge upon the Confederates
with PIcketts grape canister and mus-
ket balls whizzing all around them

They had gone but a short distance
across the open fields giving tit for tat
and more when Pennypacker was shot
down and those of his men closest to him
all mighty busy on their own account
feared it was all up with him But they
had hardly rallied their faculties to the
desperate situation that confronted the
survivors before they saw him wriggle up
as nearly as he couid first to all fours
then to his feet and then behold he was
leading them again with a cheery Come
on boys that fairly made men follow
him all through tho war younger though
he was than any of those ho commanded

They did come on but they were
soon disheartened beyond expression to
see Pennypacker shot down again this
time falling sideways and rolling over
with a groan Now they felt sure it
was all up But no This was the hero
who had pulled himself together so
shortly before and he was doubly a hero
now with two wounds one In an arm
and one in a leg He tried to rise stag-
gered then fell but was half on his feet
again in an instant then half totter-
ing he slowly but finally assumed the
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perpendicular onco more and limping
but full of courage again exclaimed
Como on boys

Carried o the Rear
And on they came That was in part

repeated with a slight variation as to
tho location of his lila side
now just once more and thQn tho men
would followed him either to boll
or to heaven but ho could lead no more
they had to carry him to the rear and
keep him thero until it was all over
Then he and some of the rest of them
were taken to the hospital to be nursed
for wounds from which they were des-
tined never to wholly recover

That was why Pennypacker was pro-
moted to be colonol on June 23 ISO In
that charge 175 of the 235 taking part in
It were killed or wounded

In September he was assigned to com-
mand the Second Brigade Second Divi-
sion Tenth Corp and commanded a
brigade In tho assault and capture of
Fort Harrison where he was woundqd

I again and at tho action of Darbytown
road f-

In the final and successful attack upon
Fort Fisher January 15 1S06 he led his
brigade with great gallantry receiving
severe wounds at first thought mortal
that changed the whole course of his life
but earned his promotion to brigadier
general of volunteers and gave him a
reputation for personal bravery second to
that of no soldier in any army that
fought

Hero of Fort Flalicr
The story of Pennypacker at ForT

Fisher would make an article by itself
According to tho records he played a
most Important part and has been termed
the Hero of Fort Fisher almost as
often as Gen Curtis upon whom the title
finally rests It was Cot Pennypacker
according to the official report who
while carrying the standard of Ida regi-
ment the Ninetyseventh Pennsylvania
Volunteers was the first man in a
charge over a traverse the first man to
plant the Stars and Stripes on the Con-

federate works Col Pennypacker was
severely wounded foi Ute seventh time
in the very act of planting the time on
the parapet

Curtis already a brigadier general must
not be forgotten in any reference to
Fisher He fought in the front rank with-
a rifle notwithstanding his officers
straps and was almost as seriously
wounded as Pennypacker

Col Pennypackers regiment was cut to
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pieces frightfully He lost Ji officers and
men in the light out of a total of M
Of 11 officers killed In the four Federal
brigades 7 were Pennypackers of 77 men
killed 24 were bis of officers wounded
15 were his Chester County Quakers of

men wounded 1S2 were hiaipf 92 miss-
ing 22 were his

AH the great commanders praised Pen
nypackers work at Fort Fisher Edwin
M Stanton Secretary of War reported It
with special commendation to President
Lincoln and now Now he is all but
forgotten and people even in Philadel-
phia occasionally ask Is Gen Penny
packer yet alive

Medal of Honor
Cot Pennypacker was brevetied a briga-

dier general of volunteers at once and a
month later was mad a full brigadier in
the volunteer service He got the coveted
medal of honciv too and before laW

came seventeen years later served
at various places as poet commander and
department commander and in ttM was
mate a full brigadier general U S A
retired Ho wae one Of those sent Sotttk
in reconstruction times and there he so
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HER FACE ON NEW COINM-

ARY CUNNINGHAM SEEKS
AS WAITRESS

T

POSITION-
S

From the sublime to the ridiculous But
recently the model for the design of the
woman whose features tire portrayed on
the new M gold and today aearch

Boston beanery the name ct
Cunningham Is not unknown to the Amer-

ican people She is the cheery bright
faced honest Irish lass whom the late
famous sculptor Augustus SaintGauden
himself of Irish birth selected as model

for the head of the Goddess of Liberty
which is to appear on the new 1cent and

16 gold pieces
Mr SalntGaudens wa commteatoned by

the government as long as two years ago

to prepare designs for tho contemplated-

new coin issue Mary was
a waitress In his family when he selected

her as the longsoughtfor model but it
was only recently that her identity in

this connection was revealed
Mr SalntGaudens one of the most

clever sculptors of modern times died
home at Cornish N H near Wind-

sor Vt last August lamented by all
who admire art For a long time pre-

viously unusual precautions had been

taken by the famous sculptor and mem-

bers of hlsfamlly to prevent others than
relatives or immediate friends of the fam-

ily from even seeing much less talking-

to the handsome Irish girl This through-

a disinclination which amounted almost
to mania to risk the chance of the glrfs
features being photographed for news
paper or magazine reproduction

as a Waitress
With tho passing of Mr SaintGawdens

however and the girls usefulness as a
model for American money having de
parted Interest In Mary Cunningham
waned in the SaintGaudeng household

I

lag for employment as a In a
MatT
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and loss than three months after the
death of the noted sculptor the young

waitress was notified that her services
were no longer required She left the
SalntGaudens house at once and

to Boston Advices received from
there last week announce that Mary Is

seeking a position as waitress in a res
taurant Well may It be said of her that
her face is her fortune and doubtless

when her identity becomes known the
restaurateurs of the city of culture and
light will risk their individual and col-

lective necks In the race to engage her
services

The Augustus Saint Gaudens home Is
in that long strung out and rambling
settlement lnown as Cornish N H
which commences immediately across the
Connecticut River from Windsor Vt
and which straggles along the valley for
three or four miles the summer or per
manent homes as the case may be of
moderately welloff or wealthy residents
of New York Boston or elsewhere ap-

pearing at distances of a quarter or half
a mile

The house once occupied by the sculp-
tor and now tenanted only by his widow
and four or five servants is a twostory
mansion of the colonial style and oc
cupies an eminence from which a glorious

lew of the Connecticut River far below
the peaceful valley and the town of
Windsor may be seen in the middle fore
ground and in the distance the granite
hills of the Green Mountain State

It was hero that Mary Cunningham
came two years fresh from a high
class employment agency In Boston Mrs
Saint Gaudens having written there for a
waitress and chambermaid

The girl who Is now twentysix years
of ace had arrived but a short time be
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conducted himself ns to win the affection
of the Mississippians among whom he was
sent as difficult a task in its way as
his fighting In tho civil war

Gen Pennynackor never has married
He was known as one of the handsomest
men in the army at about the tlmo he
won his stars and the portrait here given
from a steel engraving of that period
bears out this reputation He is a fine
looking old chap today but there are
no pictures of him as a grizzled veteran
and never will b i

Harrison n Colonel nt II

Young Harrison won his rank as brigs
dier general before was twentyfour
After serving with the First Georgia
Regiment until some time in the winter
ef l tt2 he made colonel of the
Fifth Georgia which he commanded on
the coast for six months Then he or-

ganized and was made colonel of
Thirtysecond Georgia infantry serving
with that rank in command of a
brigade for about fifteen months until
the winter of 1SW4 just after rendering
exceptionally brilliant services In the

battle of Olustee Fla which
defeated the Federal expedition under
Seymour organized for the purpose of
isolating the State from the remainder of
thE Confederacy

Before that m 13 he had been a bur
factor in the defense of Charleston and
during the Federal assault upon Fort
Wagner on July 2S IBB lie arrived with
his regiment just in time to reinforce the
garrison at a critical moment and pre-
cipitated the disastrous defeat of the
Federals Later after the fail of Fort
Wagner in whch Pennypacker was a
factor Harrison was sent to Christ
Church parish and part of his command
garrisoned Sumter until 1S65 when the
Stars and Bars gave way to the Stars
and Stripes

After winning his brigadiers rank he
continued In command of a brigade to A
P Stewarts corps during the campaign
in the Carolinas He was at Honey Hill
and Pocotaligo and for several weeks
commanded the line on the Coose
whatchle with continuous skirmishing
against superior forces until Hardee could
evacuate Savannah one of the neatest
achievements of the war quote a his-
torian

Wounded Three Time
He was engaged subsequently In va-

rious South Carolina actions and kept up
a running ftglft on the march to Averas
boro covering the retreat of Hardee
Finally he was at the battle of Benton

the last important action in the
Carolinas He was a brave commander
anti never shirked danger He was
wounded three times twice on Johns Isl-

and and once at Oluatee where his horse
t from under him
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For a time la MW be was in command-
at Florence S C where he built a stock-
ade for Federal prisoners and had charge
of about SWO captives His treatment of
them was so humane that when

fell his family then In that city was
mentioned for special protection by the
Federal commander-

At the dose of the war Gen Harrison
had Jut passed his twentyfourth birth
day and he returned to Savannah at
once In a abort time however he

to Opellka AlL where he has
now dwelt for more than forty years
There he studied law and built up a big
practice combining it for a while with
the running of a plantation For a year
he was commandant of the cadets of the
University of Alabama and of course he
has been active in pottttcs most of the
time serving in the constitutional con-
vention of 3875 in the State senate from

to 1884 and in Congress at Washing-
ton dOting a part of the Fiftythird and
the whole of the Fiftyfourth Congress
He is a tig Methodist and a prominent

general corn
Alabama Division of the

United Confederate Veteran
OopfriSBt BJT tar Dottr MsnalU
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fore from the north of Ireland With
the splendid complexion possessed by so
many Irish women the ready wilt and

manner se characteristic of
the land of Blarney she

soon came to be a favorite in the family-
It was at this time that Mr Saint Gau
dens was commissioned by the govern-
ment to prepare a design for the new
head of the Goddess of Liberty to be
used on the new coins which the Treas
ury Department decided to issue later
He had searched in many directions

face which he regarded as meeting
with the necessary requirements but it
was not until he saw Mary Cunningham-
in his own home that he decided he had
discovered that for which he had long
been seeking

He communicated with the Treasury
Department with the result that a gov-
ernment photographer was sent from
Washington for the solo purpose of tak-
ing her likeness The government off-
iciate having faith in Mr Saint Gaudens
judgment and taste did not object to his
selection but and since many per-
sons have asked why it was that a face
more typically American could not have
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been found Later investigation disclosed
the fact that among tile women of the
Sioux Cheyenne and Crow tribes of In-

dians are today to bs found faces which
meet all the requirements of a model

new corns
Williams and Dollar

Mfae Nannie Williams whose girlish
features aervod as the model for the head
of the of Liberty which was
placed dollar in 1S77 is still
Miss Nannie Williams and still retains
much of the beauty which caused her to
be selected for model

She ta the directress of public kinder-
gartens in Philadelphia and lives at 61
North Twelfth street with relatives The
section of the city is one from which
many of the older residents have fled be
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fore the march of the boardinghouse and
the apartment house Miss Williams
home is one of the few there In which

home Is spelled before the visitors eyes
the instant he steals into the oldfash
ioned parlor with its rows of books its

Its oil portraits its engravings ilk
scattered over the table under

the lamp It is sit the more
charming for its where real
homes art few

Miss Williams is just the woman
whom one might expect to center
many stories which have been told to
school girls throughout the country about
the girl whose head was placed upon the
silver dollar She is of medium height
and plump although not stout figure
Her eyes are brown Her hair is still the
golden hair it was when she sat In the
parlor of her friend Miss Eakins a sister
of Thomas Eakins the painter at 1 23

Mount Vernon street and laughingly
posed for the sketch wearing a Goddess-
of Liberty cap which Miss Eakins her
friend bad laughingly constructed out
of paper It was just an evening frolic
in the beginning Her face is unlined and
now and then there Hashes from the eyes
or from some gesture an Illuminating sug-
gestion of the schoolgirl upon whom fame
was thrust

Press Keeps Subject Alive
For It was thrust upon her My broth

er and Mr Eakins were great friends In
those days said Miss Williams George
Morgan the English engraver who was
brought to this country to become the en
graver for the Philadelphia Mint became
acquainted with Mr Eakins and through
him with my brother When it wits actu-
ally proposed that I sit for the head
my brother was told that the fact that I
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS-
And youll find our selection for the last two days
before Christmas particularly large and attractive
Answer your last thoughts by selecting here

AYRBR C9I

Buy the Useful ThingsF-
OR

I

Always to Please Any

Pair GlovesO-
ur Department right at the front of

the store will answer your search tomorrow
with the handsomest gloves in Washington
boxed for gifts

2Gl utton Glace Cloves in tans browns black and
white best make French kM all sfaes boxed
and titled fff yo-

14bution Suede Gloves ia black only tfO
all sizes OU-

iGuglixh Walking Gloves heavy quality in C1
all shades of tan O-

2clnxi Glare Kid Cloves all shades and G1
sizes fitted and guaranteed UU-

Sliutlon Biarritz Gloves in shades of tan
brown pray black and white all sixes iUU-

2cIasp Silklined Cashmere Glove in black COp
tan brown and gray

Neckwear at
a small and inexpensive gift these pretty neck-

pieces at 25c particularly useful
1nncy scat Neckpiece of lace with long Stole

new tulle Shoofly bows in all

You can just step In tomorrow and in no
pick out a Belt here that will please any lady We
have Just the handsomest assortment of Belts to be
found in Washington

The Latest Silk Elastic plain embossed and
scroll designs with very handsome Imported buckles
lovely colors of gray tan navy ei 7C frt 4

and black and white OU

Leather ami Silk
and studded In all shades and fancy designs
all PXOUI-

erxInnY Plain and lunatic Studded
buckles In French gold back and front
shaped all PIUU

Persian Leather Mlastli anti Silk
plain and fancy gilt and oxidized buckles all COC

shades

The luxury warmth and beauty of Furs make
one of the most useful and btst of all presents Here

ccia1 prices
GravLynx Scarf SiOO Muff T 00
Natural Squirrel Scarf 100O 3luffi 730-

Klcndcil Squirrel Slumls 00 Mult 12J 0-

VMte Seurfs 1250 Muff 912JfO

Best Mink Scarf 53750 Muff 3560
Real Ermine Scarfs 2900 ilnff 3T50
Fox Scurf 1730 Fox Muffs 10

Lynx Scarf 1500 Black Lynx Xuftx 25-

CHILDRENS FUR SETS 2JS 5300 730 j

91000 and 1250

11 su-re
oman

of

25ccF-

or
Ire

and 25mince she C

Give Her a Belto

plum
tic

Furs Areldeal Gifts
them

are a few In at

Fox u u u

lock
I

gui
short bows lace ribbon and be4 trim

time

Belts
t

fr

Belts

sizes
Belts

sizes
Belts

sizes and

Items Furs
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chronicled the whole history of the affair
So it has followed me from the begin-

ning
Mr Morprani Recollections

George Morgan who Is still connected
with the Mint here as engraver
supplemented this following

You see when I first came to this
I was very lonely I was only

old and I had come into a
new country expecting to be made the
engraver of the Mint here I had

long as to whether I should leave
the position I held in with the
Arm which did the for the
London taint I had let my family at
home

Therefore when I met Mr Eakins at
the Academy of the Fine Arts and when
he extended the hand of hospitality to a

ant
county

Lon

sto1

de-

bated

¬

stranger in a strange land I was
to take advantage of his courtesies He
frequently invited me to dinner in his
home and to little evening gatherings
which might soothe the wound of home-
sickness

It was at one of these latter gather
ings that Miss Williams became the
model for the Bland dollar

With n great deal of fun which might
be expected to accompany such an affair
the Goddess of Liberty cap was placed
upon Miss Williams heath and I made my
first rough sketch that evening Subse-
quently the lady sat for me I have not
seen for and had almost for-
gotten the

OR A BLUE CHRISTMAS

Rhode Inland Preachers War on
Saloons anti Dancing

Providence Dec 21 Rhode Island cler-
gymen are making a strenuous effort to
have a blue Christmas As a result of
the efforts of the Rev A R Cristy
agent of the AntiSaloon League backed
by petitions of the ministers the police
commissioners of Providence and New
port have served notices on the saloon-
keepers that all must be on De-

cember
Woonsocket the ministers have gone-

r Cristj one better They will not only
ask the board of aliermen to close the
saloons but to forbad dancing on that
day Their petition will say

We consider that dancing would be
derogatory to the law of the church and
almost a desecration of the sacredness of
the day We earnestly beg your honor-
able board to take an equal in re-
gard to dancing in the of the
city and forbid It on that day

quick
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Daintiest and Most Useful Gift

Boas and Neckwear
Coque two yards long in white gray and

pink very full coque and marabou mixed
feathered A gift to delight a girl or lady
Our price J

Lovely Xeck Huff of chiffon and Liberty silk In
bright colors of blue navy brown pray and
black and white ribbon and foplaited chiffon ends PiOU Oa

Chiffon Silk Lace Crepe de Chine Xcukplcces long
full Jabots and the new abort bow effects 1 Aft
la all shades

Silk and Chiffon Xeckpieccx with collar
attached neatly hemstitched with lace and ribbon
soft pretty chiffon embroidered with French knots
and buttonhole finish in every plain and com CAr
biaatton shade

Lace Veils
We have a charming assortment of Veils in all

new shades 1 to yards long In black white
brown tan ween garnet and foall boxed ouc PJOJ

Buy the Useful Thing for Xmas

WaistY-
ou the prettiest Silk Waist here and

in choosing such a gift as it
Will give lasting pleasure

Ilaid Taffeta in all the

Special price

Garment In Taffeta Silk IVaLits
worth SKOO Special price 160

White Lavra Waists xii styles and sizes
1 anti 150 Special price 50c

Collar and Cuff Sets and
Chemisettes

Laee Collar and Cuff in baby Irish trimmed
with applique and tulle with medalUons f A
large round and square collars neatly boxed piUU

Lace and Ltecn deep round square
and pointed styles made of finest

f SOc to 3350
Buy the Useful Things for Xmas Presents
Special u4sReductions in V

All 3500 94000 anil S42 O Velvet
all sizes and colors represented reduced to

All 55000 and C5OO Velvet Suits all
colors and sizes represented reduced to

SZI 8 and 2504 Satin and Fancy Mate-
rial in Crae etle Ruin Coats reduced to

32500
3500
1750

Single Garments in Cloth Suits nil colorrepresented worth from irJ 0 te 925OO
Special price 500
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MAYER BROS 6 CO
I

937939 F Streets Near 10th StD

had been the model would never be made
public Well it finally was made pub-

lic
Miss Williams smiled Since then it

has followed me at every step of my life
When I became a teacher in the public
schools I was not permitted to quietly
take my class as another young woman
night have done but columns in the
newspapers told that the girl whose

was 01 the silver dollar had gone
t work to earn those dollars When
became the head of a department in the

school the same newspapers again

1

head

hl

¬

BARBER ROSS 11th and G Sts

Hardware Gifts-
at the Big Hardware
Store Quality goods
offered at reasonable prices

Complete Stock o

Barney Berry
Ice and
Roller Skates

2piece Carving Sets
3piece Carving Sets in case
6 Celluloidhandle Table Knives
Guaranteed Razors
Gillette Safety Razors
Enders Safety Razors
Gem Junior Safety Razors
Star Safety Razors
Razor Strops
Shaving Brushes
Keen Kntter Pocket Knives
Keen Kutter Scissors
Keen Kutter Shears
Sidewalk Skates
Steel Wheel Ballbearing Skates
Coffee Machines
Nickelplated Chfing Dishes
6 Nut Picks in box t

Boys Tool Chests
Jennings Tool Cabinets
Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets
Tool Cabinets guaranteed tools
Xmas Tree Holders

250 to
175

r 100 up
5 to 20

J 1
1

150
0 25c up

25c up
c 75c up

50c up-

i 75c up
1 and 125

250 up
650 to 1100

3 to 25
lOc

V 1 to 250
650

850 to 50
5 to 25

25c 50c and 75c

Eleventh and G Streets

Telephone Your Wants to Main 3300
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